Oakview

elementary school

#OnlyAtOakview

Our CULTURE
Kindness & Respect
• Oakview Elementary’s safe, healthy, and
nurturing environment develops students
who are empathetic, respectful, resilient,
and act with integrity.
• Understanding that developing great
students goes deeper than academics, we
continuously call attention to those who
are “helpers,” who go above and beyond
to do a kind deed, show respect, or bring a
smile to a friend.
• From our Buddy Benches to our Kindness
Rock path, morning news callouts, and
more, this positive environment inspires
students to be their best and strive for
greatness.
• Our students come to us from 25 different
countries, with 19 languages spoken. The
flags in our cafeteria represent the many
countries from where we have welcomed
students in the past.

Our Strategies

Varied & Engaging
• Students are unique, and Oakview Elementary
believes that their academic and artistic studies
should be as well.
• Oakview teachers continually introduce new and
differentiated instructional strategies as well as
engaging experiences to create active student
participation in the learning process.
• Students learn to communicate and collaborate
effectively, think critically and creatively, solve
problems competently, and act responsibly.
• We are proud to offer a variety of inspiring field
trips, special presentations, student clubs, and
leadership opportunities. These help our students
learn and engage in personalized, impactful ways.

Our facilities
Modern & classic
• Oakview’s unique campus blends the
nostalgic traditions of the past, like the
beautiful hand-painted hallway murals
with the latest and greatest of today,
such as 3D printers and our high-tech
STEM Lab featuring the exact same
weather station you’ll find at the local
television stations!
• Our gardens, apple orchard, blueberry
patch, digital nature trail, playgrounds,
ball courts, climbing wall, and track field
give our children the chance to play,
explore, and learn about the world
around them.
• Every classroom features the latest in
touchscreen smartboard technology
and unique furniture configurations.

• We feel that education is a shared responsibility
involving student, parent, school, community,
and school district. We are all in this together!
• The Oakview school community is known for its
strong partnerships in education.
• Involved parents, eager students, a professional
and caring faculty/staff, and tremendous support
from business partners are fully evident.
• The support from our award-winning PTA is
unparalleled and a true gift to the staff, teachers,
and students at the school.

Our Community

Strong Partnerships

Oakview Elementary school
achievements

SC Palmetto’s Finest

Schools of Promise

Safe Kids School

Palmetto Gold Award

Red Carpet School

Webmaster Choice Award

Palmetto Silver Award

Champions of the Environment

Green Steps School

SC Recycling School of the Year

National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence
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